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Abstract
In spite of their potential important role in shaping small mammal population dynamics, weasel (Mustela nivalis) and stoat
(Mustela erminea) are understudied due to the difficulty of detecting these species. Furthermore, their conservation status in
many countries is unknown due to lack of monitoring techniques. There is thus an important need for a method to detect these
small mustelids. In this study, we tested the efficiency of a recently developed camera trapping device, the Mostela, as a new
technique to detect mustelids in a study area near Dieren, the Netherlands. We placed Mostelas in linear landscape features, and
other microhabitats thought to be frequently visited by weasels, fromMarch to October 2017 and February to October 2018. We
tested for yearly and monthly differences in site use and detectability, as well as the effect of entrance tube size, using an
occupancy modelling framework. We found large seasonal differences in site use and detectability of weasels with the highest
site use in June to October and highest detection probability in August and September. Detection probability was approximately
two times higher for Mostelas with a 10-cm entrance tube compared with 8-cm. Furthermore, we were able to estimate activity
patterns based on the time of detection, identify the sex in most detections (69.5%), and distinguish several individuals.
Concluding, the Mostela seems promising as a non-invasive monitoring tool to study the occurrence and ecology of small
mustelids. Further development of individual recognition from images would enable using the Mostela for density estimates
applying capture-recapture models.
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Introduction

Small mustelids like weasel (Mustela nivalis) and stoat
(M. erminea) play a complex role within natural systems as
the most common specialist predators involved in rodent

population cycles (Tapper 1979; Jedrzejewski and
Jędrzejewska 1993; Norrdahl and Korpimäki 1995; King
and Powell 2010; Korpela et al. 2014). In spite of their wide-
spread distribution, it is argued that populations of small
mustelids are in decline over large parts of Europe (e.g.,
Hellstedt et al. 2006; Gisbert and Santos-Reis 2007; Torre
et al. 2018). Data supporting this potential decline are, how-
ever, lacking over large parts of their range due to the diffi-
culty in monitoring these species. Thus, there is a great need
for a method to study and monitor small mustelids.

Weasels and stoats are rarely seen and do not leave easily
visible field signs (King and Edgar 1977; King and Powell
2010). Hunting statistics have been used to monitor small
mustelids in the past but the decrease in interest in fur rendered
this method useless in most areas (but, see McDonald and
Harris 1999; Sainsbury et al. 2019). Similarly, live trapping
has been used successfully in the past (e.g., King 1980; Zub
et al. 2008), but non-invasive methods are preferred, especial-
ly for long-term and large-scale monitoring, and with respect
to animal welfare.
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Snow tracking and tracking tunnels have been extensively
used to monitor small mustelids (e.g., Graham 2002; Korpela
et al. 2014), but these methods suffer from the fact that it is
often difficult to distinguish tracks from male weasels and
female stoats, which overlap in footprint size (King and
Powell 2010). Furthermore, weasels and stoats make use of
the subnivean space underneath the snow, making it difficult
to interpret snow tracking results. As for many other species,
hair trapping with subsequent DNA analysis has been used for
small mustelids, but with varying success (García and Mateos
2009; Gleeson et al. 2010). Furthermore, DNA analysis can be
costly. In contrast to live trapping or genetics-based methods,
the use of cameras to monitor terrestrial small mammals can
be more cost-effective (Bondi et al. 2010).

Camera traps or trail cameras are increasingly used to study
and monitor wildlife (Burton et al. 2015). However, camera
traps often fail to detect small and relatively fast-moving spe-
cies, due to the sensitivity of the passive-infrared sensor that
triggers these devices (Meek et al. 2014; Kolowski and
Forrester 2017). Several devices have been developed to mon-
itor small mammals using adjusted camera traps, by reducing
the distance over which animals can be detected (MCCleery
et al. 2014; Soininen et al. 2015). However, the detection of
small mustelids on these devices has, so far, been relatively
low and these methods require the adjustment of the camera
traps themselves. As tracking tunnels are effective in attracting
small mustelids, we decided to combine a tracking tunnel and
a regular camera trap to make use of the positive properties of
both methods.

Similarly to elsewhere in Europe, the populations of weasel
and stoat in the Netherlands are expected to be declining, but
data supporting this expectation are lacking. In 2017–2019,
both species have been given an increased protective status in
five provinces in the Netherlands, increasing the need for a
reliable, easy to use, and cost-effective monitoring method
(Vos et al. 2016; Bouwens 2017; Scholten-Huizendveld
2019). In this paper, we present the “Mostela” concept, a
recently developed non-invasive tool to study and monitor
weasel and stoat. We describe the construction of the
Mostela which was used to monitor a field site in the
Netherlands during two consecutive years. We used
Bayesian occupancy modelling to estimate the daily detection
probability of Mostelas in different months and between con-
structions with two sizes of entrance tubes. We expected that
Mostelas would have the highest detectability in autumn,
when weasel population density is expected to be highest
(King and Powell 2010), as a larger number of individuals
would both increase the likelihood of a site being used (occu-
pancy probability) as the number of individuals that are likely
to visit a single Mostela, which increases the detection prob-
ability. Furthermore, we show the potential applicability of
data gathered using the Mostela to study daily activity pat-
terns, sex ratios, and the recognition of individuals.

Methods

Description of the Mostela

The “Mostela” (Fig. 1) was designed to capture footage of
small mustelids. It combines a regular camera trap with a
footprint tracking tunnel (ø 8 cm or 10 cm, PVC drainpipe)
in a wooden box (12-mm shuttering plywood). By combining
a tracking tunnel with a camera trap, we aimed to utilize the
seemingly high detection probability of tracking tunnels with
the increased identification possibilities of a camera trap while
obtaining detection rates comparable with studies using only
tracking tunnels. In order to get a sharp image of the animals
inside the camera box, we placed an additional + 2-dioptre
lens (obtained from a set of plastic reading glasses) in front
of the camera.

Field test

To evaluate the Mostela concept, we deployed cameras to
detect small mustelids in the estate “Hof te Dieren” near the
village of Dieren in the central-eastern part of the Netherlands
(52° 02′N, 6° 06′ E; Fig. 2). The study area comprises 40 ha of
heterogeneous habitat consisting of a mosaic of pastures di-
vided by hedges and several small tree stands (Fig. 2).
Management of the pastures consists mainly of extensive
grazing by young cattle and partly of machine mowing and
manure injection. Hedges are trimmed annually in late sum-
mer. Because the study area is situated in the floodplain of the
river IJssel, about 500 m from the river, the area can be wet
during winter and early spring. We conducted field work in
the periods March–October 2017 and February–October
2018. In 2017, we used one type of camera (Bushnell
Trophy Cam HD; Bushnell Outdoor Products, Overland
Park, KS, USA) set to record 30-s videos when triggered, after
which there was a 1-min delay before they could be triggered
again. In 2018, we expanded the study with another seven
camera types (Table S1), all set to record 30-s videos when
triggered with a 1-min delay. We placed the Mostelas near
trails, hedgerows, and natural corridors thought to be frequent-
ly used by small mustelids. We refer to each placement of a
Mostela as a deployment. In 2017, every other week (video)
footage was recovered from the cameras, tracking plates were
checked for footprints of small mustelids, Mostelas were
moved to another location within the study area, and batteries
were replaced where necessary, resulting in 2-week deploy-
ments. On average, three Mostelas were deployed simulta-
neously with an average inter-Mostela distance of 143 m. In
2018, the checking and moving interval was increased to
4 weeks, resulting in 4-week deployments. We also increased
the number of Mostelas in 2018, resulting in an average of
eight Mostelas in the field simultaneously with an average
inter-Mostela distance of 129 m. Mostelas were moved
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Fig. 2 Impression of the study area “Hof te Dieren” with a map showing the location of the study site within the Netherlands

Fig. 1 Design specifications of the Mostela and an example in the field. The grey square shows the location of the camera trap
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throughout the study area to enable us to cover the whole area
with a limited number of Mostelas, a practice that is common
in camera trapping studies (Burton et al. 2015). In both years,
we did not use any form of bait or lure in the Mostelas and
tested the functionality of tracking tunnels of two different
sizes (ø 8 and 10 cm).

Bayesian occupancy model

In order to test the efficiency of the Mostela to detect small
mustelids, we applied a single-season Bayesian occupancy
model on each of the 2 years of data (Kéry and Royle 2016).
As we monitored a mobile species with detection stations
relatively close to each other, we interpret occupancy as site
use of the direct surrounding of a Mostela during deployment
rather than overall occupancy of the study area (Steenweg
et al. 2018). We constructed daily detection histories based
on the date of deployment and retrieval of each Mostela.
The only small mustelid we detected was common weasel
(Mustela nivalis) so we only report results for this species.

We performed separate analyses on data from each year.
Although we used multiple camera trap models in 2018, we
had insufficient deployments of the different camera types in
locations where weasels were detected to estimate the effect of
camera model on detection probabilities. However, as camera
models were equally distributed over the study area and in
equal numbers, we do not expect differences between camera
models to influence our estimates.

We modelled the latent presence/absence of weasels (z) at
deployment i as

zi∼Bernoulli ψið Þ
and the observation process for detection/non-detection (y) at
deployment i during day k as

yik jzi∼Bernoulli zi⋅pikð Þ:

We included tube size as a covariate on the detection prob-
ability resulting in the following logistic regression models:

Logit ψið Þ ¼ logit α0ð Þ þ αmonth þ γ j

Logit pikð Þ ¼ logit β0ð Þ þ βmonth þ β1⋅tubesizei

We added a random intercept per month to both the state
(αmonth) and observation model (βmonth) to accommodate dif-
ferences in both site use and detection probability between
months. We added a random intercept (γj) per site j to the
model as we surveyed the same locations multiple times. As
we had a few missing values for tube type in 2017, we spec-
ified a prior for all covariate values (both missing and ob-
served values) and estimated hyperparameters of that prior
as described by Kéry and Royle (2016).

We ran the models for both years in JAGS (version 4.3.0,
Plummer 2003) from R (version 3.6.0, R Core Team 2019)
using the jagsUI package (Kellner 2019). We used vague
priors for all parameters: a uniform distribution between 0
and 1 for all intercepts and a normal distribution with mean
0 and precision 0.001 for all slopes. We modelled the priors
for the random intercepts per month and site using a normal
distribution with a mean of 0 and precision of 1/σ2 where σ
had a uniform distribution between 0 and 100. We used initial
values of 0 or 1 for zi (depending on the detection or non-
detection of weasels at a deployment) and 0.5 for ψi for both
years. For all models, we ran 120,000 iterations (+ 30,000
iterations burn-in), thinned by 30 on three chains. Model con-
vergence was checked using Gelman-Rubin diagnostics and
visual inspection of the trace, density, and autocorrelation
plots. To estimate the efficiency of the Mostela as a monitor-
ing tool, we calculated the probability of a 2-week deployment
detecting a weasel given it is present in the habitat patch where
the Mostela is located; we generated probability distributions
of 1-(1-p)14 for each month for both years based on 120,000
iterations after the burn-in period. The model descriptions in
JAGS language for the models for both years are given in
Supplementary file S2.

Daily activity pattern analysis

To explore the potential of using Mostelas to determine
daily activity patterns, we considered all mustelid record-
ings within 1-h intervals as a single visit and fitted circu-
lar probability density functions as implemented in the
activity package (Rowcliffe 2019). We grouped multiple
videos into single visits to reduce the effect of differences
in exploration behavior between weasels on activity esti-
mates. We split up the data into four seasons: winter (be-
fore 20 March), spring (20 March–20 June), summer (21
June–22 September), and autumn (after 22 September), to
enable testing for differences between seasons. However,
as our study was restricted to the summer half of the year,
we only sampled spring and summer completely in both
years. To ensure robust estimates, we only used seasonal
subsets with more than 40 records and used a bandwidth
adjustment multiplier of 1.5 as suggested by Rowcliffe
et al. (2014). We used the adjusted sun time, calculated
using the overlap package (Ridout and Linkie 2009), to
adjust the time at which animals were recorded by stan-
dardizing sunrise at 6 am and sunset at 6 pm. We did this
to correct for differences in timing of sunset and sunrise
between seasons, enabling the estimation of differences in
activity patterns between seasons. We then estimated the
overlap between seasons, within years, using 1000 boot-
strap iterations and a bandwidth adjustment multiplier of
1.5 in the activity package (Rowcliffe 2019).
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Sex classification

We determined sex by visually comparing body size in terms
of head-body length (HBL), body height (excluding legs), and
the visibility of testes. The larger animals (≥ 20 cm HBL/3.5–
4 cm height) and animals with visible testes were classified as
males. Females were sexed based on a smaller and more slen-
der body size and when registered before July, assuming that
from then on the first juveniles would be active and could be
captured (Moors 1974). From July onwards, all animals which
could not be sexed as a certain male were classified as “juve-
nile”which in this case includes adult females and juveniles of
both sexes. Adult animals which could not be sexed and ani-
mals from which sex or life stage could not be determined
were classified respectively as “adult unknown” and “not
identifiable.”

Results

We obtained a total of 5791 recordings during 2255 trap
nights (568 trap nights in 2017 and 1687 in 2018). These
contained predominantly small rodents and 259 detections of
common weasel (Mustela nivalis; 113 in 2017 and 146 in
2018), resulting in trapping rates of 19.9 and 8.8 weasels per

100 trap nights for 2017 and 2018, respectively. Weasels were
recorded throughout the study area (Fig. 3). Stoat
(M. erminea) was not detected at all during this study.
Besides weasels, we identified six other small mammal spe-
cies: common or field vole (Microtus agrestis or arvalis),
wood mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus), bank vole (Myodes
glareolus), harvest mouse (Micromys minutus), common
shrew (Sorex araneus), and pygmy shrew (Sorex minutus).
In addition to mammals, a grass snake (Natrix natrix) was
detected on six occasions. We occasionally detected weasel
tracks on the track plates within the Mostelas, but never found
a track in deployments without weasel videos.

Seasonal site use

We detected weasels during 58 of the 95 Mostela deploy-
ments, with naïve occupancy differing per month (Table 1).
Because the Mostelas were spaced closer to each other than
the average day range of weasels, we interpret occupancy as
site use (Steenweg et al. 2018) and limit our interpretation of
this site use probability. Modelled site use in 2017 ranged
between 0.18 (95% credibility interval (CI) 0.00–1.00) in
March and April and 1.00 (1.00–1.00) in July (Table 1). Site
use in 2018 was less certain and ranged from 0.12 (0.00–1.00)
in March to 1.00 (1.00–1.00) in June (Table 1).

Fig. 3 Locations of Mostela
deployments in the study area for
the seasons with most effort
(spring and summer) for both
years. The symbols represent
deployments with (circle) and
without (triangle) weasel
detections
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Seasonal detection probability

Daily detection probabilities in the Mostelas differed between
seasons (Fig. 4). In 2017, daily detection probability was low-
est in June (0.07; 95% CI 0.02–0.17), and highest in
September (0.21; 0.11–0.34) based on a tube size of 8 cm
(Fig. 4). In 2018, daily detection probability was lowest in
June (0.02; 0.01–0.05), and highest in August (0.18; 0.12–
0.24) and September (0.18; 0.13–0.24) based on a tube size

of 8 cm (Fig. 4). Estimates for all months for both tube sizes
are given in supplementary table S3.

Effect of tube size

In 2017, we found a 1.9 times higher (log odds 0.63; 95% CI
0.10–1.16) detection probability in Mostelas with a tube size
of 10 cm compared with Mostelas with a tube size of 8 cm. In
2018, we found a similar but slightly smaller difference of 1.6

Fig. 4 Violin plots of the posterior distribution of monthly detection
probability (based on a random intercept and a tube size of 8 cm) per
year. The point denotes the mean of the distribution. The long tails for

April and May 2017 were cut off at 0.5 for better graphic representation.
See Table S2 for all estimates

Table 1 Naïve occupancy given as the number of deployments that
detected a weasel divided by the total number of deployments per
month per year. The number of deployments is given between

parentheses with the naïve estimate. The mean modelled estimate is
given including 95% credibility interval between brackets

Month 2017 2018

Naïve estimate Model estimate Naïve estimate Model estimate

February - - 0 (1) 0.34 (0.00–1.00)

March 0 (2) 0.18 (0.00–1.00) 0 (5) 0.12 (0.00–1.00)

April 0 (2) 0.18 (0.00–1.00) 0.60 (5) 0.97 (0.17–1.00)

May 0 (1) 0.25 (0.00–1.00) 0.67 (12) 0.86 (0.00–1.00)

June 0.50 (4) 0.73 (0.00–1.00) 0.33 (9) 1.00 (1.00–1.00)

July 1.00 (7) 1.00 (1.00–1.00) 0.56 (9) 0.76 (0.00–1.00)

August 0.82 (11) 0.99 (0.98–1.00) 0.75 (8) 0.76 (0.00–1.00)

September 0.67 (6) 0.81 (0.00–1.00) 0.73 (11) 0.90 (0.00–1.00)

October 1.00 (2) 0.91 (0.00–1.00) - -
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times higher (log odds 0.46; 95% CI − 0.03 to 0.95) detection
with a tube size of 10 cm compared with 8 cm.

Two-week deployment

In 2017, comparing both tube sizes, the 2-week detection
probability ranged from 0.56 (95% CI 0.20–0.92) with an 8-
cm tube in June to 0.99 (95%CI 0.96–1.00) with a 10-cm tube
in July, August, and September. In 2018, we found a slightly
bigger range from 0.27 (95%CI 0.08–0.52) with an 8-cm tube
in June to 0.98 (95% CI 0.92–1.00) with a 10-cm tube in July
and August. Estimates for all months for both tube sizes are
given in supplementary table S4.

Daily activity patterns

We had sufficient records per season to estimate activity pat-
terns for summer 2017 (n = 105), spring 2018 (n = 46), and
summer 2018 (n = 82). During both summers, weasel activity
showed a crepuscular pattern with a clear peak in the morning
just after sunrise and another smaller peak just before sunset,
with very limited activity before sunrise and after sunset
(Fig. 5). Summer activity patterns were consistent between
years, with 89% overlap (p = 0.72).

In spring 2018, weasel activity had a more diurnal pattern
with a single peak. We did not record any weasels before
sunrise or after sunset in this season. Activity patterns indeed
differed between spring and summer 2018, but only slightly as
there was still 73% overlap (p = 0.01).

Individual identification

On several occasions we could identify individual animals
from video recordings based on a combination of body size
and distinct coat patterns (gular spots and the boundary be-
tween the brown and white fur; Fig. 6). From the 58 deploy-
ments where we recorded weasels, 45 had multiple records of
weasels from which at least two individuals could be identi-
fied on 19 deployments, and three individuals on five deploy-
ments. Only a few individuals had such characteristic spot
patterns that these could be individually identified regardless
of location and time restrictions. Furthermore, we were able to
identify the sex for 173 of the 259 detections (69.5%), of
which 163 were classified as males and 10 as females. The
remaining animals were classified as “adult unknown” (4), as
“juveniles” (76), or as “not identifiable” (6). When using all
animals identified as male, female, or juvenile, we found an
average male-biased (65%) sex ratio of 1:0.53 males to fe-
males/juveniles.

Discussion

Here, we present a novel camera trapping device, the Mostela,
developed to detect small mustelids, and tested it during two
field seasons in a study site in the Netherlands to quantify its
functioning as a monitoring tool. We detected weasels with a
daily detection probability between 0.1 and 0.2 during most of
the year. Furthermore, we were able to estimate daily activity
patterns based on time of detection, determine the sex of the
majority of “captured” individuals, and identify some

Fig. 5 Activity patterns of weasel for summer 2017 and spring and
summer 2018 based on Mostela detections. Activity estimates are
shown with 95% confidence interval (dotted line) and night time is

depicted by the gray shading (with standardized sunrise at 6 am and
sunset at 6 pm). Orange ticks along the x-axis show the individual
records used to estimate the activity pattern
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individuals. TheMostela thus showed great promise as a mon-
itoring tool that can both determine presence/absence of spe-
cies and provide data on activity and sex ratio. Further devel-
opment of individual identification could allow for (spatially
explicit) capture-recapture or mark-resight models to estimate
weasel population density. However, we did not detect any
stoats in this study, likely due to the absence or very low
population density of the species in our study site. Thus, fur-
ther studies are needed to determine the effectiveness of the
method to monitor this species.

Both site use probability and detection probability in this
study were highest in summer and the beginning of autumn.
This is to be expected, as weasel populations show the highest
densities in these seasons due to the addition of juveniles born
in spring and summer (King and Powell 2010). Furthermore,
land management and farming practices have been described
as being of importance for the spatial distribution and behav-
ior of small mustelids, as they influence both habitat features,
such as cover, and prey availability (Macdonald et al. 2004;
Zub et al. 2008; King and Powell 2010; Mougeot et al. 2020).
As most Mostelas in our study were placed in hedgerows that
only provide cover during the growing season (Figs. 2 and 3),
we speculate that, apart from changes in population density,
mowing practices might have influenced the seasonal pattern
in site use and detection probabilities we observed. In spring,
the vegetation on the pastures surrounding the hedgerows in-
creased in height, supplying both food and cover for voles and
cover for weasels. This could lead to increased use of this part
of the landscape and reduced use of the hedgerows. After
mowing in late spring, the cover disappears and weasels are
bound to the hedgerows, leading to higher site use and detec-
tion probabilities. Unfortunately, we lacked both sufficient
information on mowing dates and deployments in the open
part of the landscape to test this hypothesis.

We found a daily detection probability between 0.1 and 0.2
during most months, which is relatively high compared with
most camera trapping studies, where detection histories are
often combined for multiple days due to low detectability
(Burton et al. 2015). Only Evans et al. (2019) found a similar
daily detection probability of 0.24 for stoat, but they used both
bait and lure. A previous publication using the Mostela had a
much lower number of detections, showing that there likely
are differences between study areas (Croose and Carter 2019).

Croose and Carter (2019) had trapping rates of 1.4 weasels per
100 trap nights and 0.1 stoat per 100 trap nights, which are
much lower than the number we obtained for weasels (19.9
and 8.6 in 2017 and 2018, respectively). Similarly, Soininen
et al. (2015) obtained a trapping rate of 0.2 stoats per 100 trap
nights in the camera trapping device they developed to study
small mammals under the snow. Our estimates were more
similar to, but still higher than, those obtained by tracking
tunnels: 0–6 weasels per 100 trap nights (Graham 2002).
Thus, we had high success in detecting weasels, especially
considering we did not use bait or lure, which might be caused
by a combination of a well-performing method and a study
site where weasel activity was concentrated, making it easier
to target locations with relatively high use of weasels.

We found that a Mostela equipped with a tracking tube of
10 cm had a 1.6–1.9 times higher detection probability compared
with a Mostela equipped with an 8-cm tube. This was in contrast
to our expectation, as a larger entrance tube could potentially
increase the likelihood of larger carnivores, such as stoats, to
enter the box, which could result in weasels avoiding a
Mostela. Thus, our result might be dependent on the apparent
absence of stoats in our study area. As tubes with a diameter of
10 cm have been used to monitor weasels previously (Graham
2002), we would recommend the use of tubes with a diameter of
10 cm for studies of both weasel and stoat.

In this study, weasels were found to be predominantly ac-
tive by day, consistent with previous studies (Jedrzejewski
et al. 2000; Sundell et al. 2000; Brandt and Lambin 2005;
Zub et al. 2013). Jedrzejewski et al. (2000) found similar
differences over seasons, with slightly more uniform activity
patterns in spring compared with summer, while Brandt and
Lambin (2005) found a similar more crepuscular pattern with
two peaks around sunrise and sunset in summer. Both these
studies were based on radio-tracked weasels while we are, to
our knowledge, the first to detect similar activity patterns
using non-invasive methods. The difference in activity pattern
between spring and summer might be a response to high mid-
day temperatures in summer as weasels adjust their activity to
avoid heat stress (Zub et al. 2013).

We were able to identify several individuals based on body
size and coat patterns from the video footage recordedwith the
Mostela. For weasels of the subspecies vulgaris, it was shown
previously that individuals can be identified from these

Fig. 6 Example of three individuals on stills from (white-flash) video footage from Mostelas. Individuals were identified based on body size and coat
patterns. Note also the visible testes on the individual on the left-most image
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characteristics (King 1979; Linn and Day 2009). However, in
this study, we could not identify individuals in all videos,
mainly due to some issues with lack of contrast in the infrared
footage from the Bushnell cameras. The contrast of the images
was much better, and the recognition of individuals therefore
easier, using the Browning cameras. Thus, it is important to
test the contrast of images produced by different camera trap
models before using them in a Mostela if individual recogni-
tion of individuals is considered important. It is important to
state that not all individuals need to be identifiable as the
identification of a few individuals with unique spot patterns
is sufficient to allow for density estimation using spatially
explicit mark-resight models (Royle et al. 2014).

We found a male-biased sex ratio of 65% males in our
dataset. The ratio in this study is similar to that in previous
findings based on live trapping summarized byMoors (1974),
76.5% and 59% males, and King (1975), 75% males. These
male-biased captures are likely caused by (seasonal) differ-
ences in home ranges and hunting behavior between the sexes
(King and Powell 2010), rather than true sex ratio. However,
they could also be caused by sexual differences in seasonal
mortality which can result in a male-biased sex ratio during
summer (Zub et al. 2011). The identification of individuals
and calculation of individual trap rates would enable the cor-
rection of differences in capture probability between the sexes
which would allow the true sex ratio to be determined.

We captured footage of more than one individual weasel
inside the Mostela at the same time on several occasions. A
study on stoat and long-tailed weasel (M. frenata) showed that
at the end of summer the young leave the den, but apparently
travel together in family groups which resulted in captures of
several individuals (Rust 1968). Therefore, the recording of
multiple individuals at once might have been the result of
mothers with young or groups of siblings moving together.

We were able to identify six small mammal species besides
weasel. Among these were the pygmy shrew and harvest
mouse, which shows that the Mostela can detect even the
smallest species of mammal. Thus, the Mostela might also
be applicable for non-invasive monitoring of small mammals,
other than mustelids, which needs further exploration. We
detected all species without the use of a bait or lure. Weasels
can be caught without bait if the trap is well placed, because
mustelids are naturally curious and investigate any hole or
burrow when hunting. Previous studies have shown that bait
or lure can increase the effectiveness of trapping of weasels
(King and Edgar 1977). The lack of stoats in our study might
be a result of the lack of lure as Croose and Carter (2019)
detected this species using lure in their Mostelas. However,
the use of bait has several drawbacks, such as the potential
attraction of larger predators which might reduce weasel pres-
ence (King and Powell 2010; Lambin 2018), potential for
habituation, and violation of several assumptions often made
when analyzing camera trap data (Hofmeester et al. 2019).

Nevertheless, rodents using the Mostela likely leave a natural
scent lure, which is accentuated by the recording of grass
snakes in Mostelas in this study and a study by Croose and
Carter (2019) and a recording of a Western whip snake
(Hierophis viridiflavus) in the Dordogne, France (J. Mos, per-
sonal observation).

Overall, we think that the Mostela is a promising non-
invasive tool to study and monitor small mustelids, especially
weasels. Furthermore, the relatively easy setup and low asso-
ciated costs make it a great method to use in volunteer-run
monitoring programs. Given the high daily detection proba-
bility in July–September, it is sufficient to deploy a Mostela
with a 10-cm entrance tube for 2 weeks during that period to
determine presence of weasel at a site. However, in early
spring and autumn, and potentially in winter when we did
not deploy Mostelas, longer deployments might be needed
to ensure good presence/absence estimates. Similarly, the
study by Croose and Carter (2019) suggests that detection
probabilities for stoats are lower than those for weasel, calling
for longer trapping periods when monitoring stoats. In gener-
al, it would be beneficial to test the Mostela in a larger number
of study sites, to test the generality of our results, as well as the
functionality of the Mostela to monitor stoats. The additional
information that can be gathered with Mostelas, such as the
time of detection and the recognition of individuals, will fur-
ther increase the utility of the data for studies of activity pat-
terns and density estimates. One promising future application
might be for estimating density of common weasels based on
(spatially explicit) capture-recapture or mark-resight models.
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